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Abstract 
The aim of the work is to develop a method for measuring the radial clearance of mounted antifriction bearings in an automatically and 
standardized way. The measurement of the radial clearance should take place on bearings mounted on a shaft before and after assembling. 
Based on this method a measurement setup was constructed which enables to measure the radial clearance of different types of bearings with 
different dimensions. First tests were done with roller bearings as well as ball bearings with different dimensions. Results of those tests show, 
that the developed system provides as good or better results than the manual test method for measuring the radial clearance of a bearing by 
hand. The measuring process itself runs automatically. The results are reliable, independent form the user and reproducible.  
Furthermore the whole assembling of the bearings on a shaft should be automated without to interrupt the process of mounting in order to 
measure the radial clearance. Based on the results of the measurements, the process of assembling could be readjusted. By using this closed 
loop method, it will be achieved that bearings will be mounted on a shaft with the specified radial clearance which is defined by the technical 
designer.  
A further part of this work is the automated documentation of the parameters which are connected with the process of assembling. During the 
assembling all important parameters will be measured automatically. In parallel they will be written to a database. Afterwards a protocol will be 
generated automatically, which could also be used as dimensional data sheet for each individual assembled bearing. A perfect traceability is 
than possible. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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2015. 
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1. Introduction 
A bearing is a mechanical unit that provides a mobile link 
between two parts that rotate in relation to one another. Its 
function is to permit relative rotation of these parts under load, 
with accuracy and minimum friction. A bearing consists of 
two rings, one associated with a fixed element, the other with 
the moving element and featuring raceways, rolling elements 
allowing relative displacement of the two rings with minimum 
friction and of a cage separating the rolling elements. There 
are two large bearing families. One is the family of ball 
bearings, allowing high speeds of rotation and where the ball-
raceway interface is theoretically point contact. The other one 
is the family of roller bearings, where the ball-raceway 
interface is theoretically line contact. Roller bearings can 
withstand higher radial loads than ball bearings [1-4]. 
Ball bearings are classified according to their bearing ring 
configurations: deep groove, angular contact and thrust types. 
Roller bearings on the other hand are classified according to 
the shape of the rollers: cylindrical, needle, taper and 
spherical. Rolling bearings can be further classified according 
to the direction in which the load is applied; radial bearings 
carry radial loads and thrust bearings carry axial loads. During 
the last 100 years a large number of different construction 
forms with different advantages and disadvantages have been 
developed. There are also further classification methods 
known as well as bearings designed for special applications. 
[4,5]. This work is focused on double-row self-aligning ball 
bearings as well as spherical roller bearings. Both types have 
the design with tapered bore and adapter sleeves. Double-row 
self-aligning ball bearings will be used typically for a long 
shaft with deflection. Typical use cases for spherical roller 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
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Fig. 2. Prototype of the mounting station for bearings. 
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Device for avoid the tilting 
bearings are roll stands, large industrial fans, printing 
machines and roller or quarry machines.  
The aim of this work is to develop an assembly stand for 
mounting the different types of bearings on a shaft with a 
special focus on the radial clearance measuring.  
2. The assembly stand 
The assembly stand consists of four different stations, 
which are shown in Fig. 1. On the first one, the shafts will be 
measured. On the second station the bearings will be mounted 
on the shaft. On the third station the bearing housing will be 
mounted. The fourth station of the assembly stand is the 
packaging of the whole unit. 
All four stations are arranged behind one another, to 
guarantee a line flow during assembling. This assembly stand 
covers double-row self-aligning ball bearings as well as 
spherical roller bearings with a bore code from seven to 24. 
That means that all four stations are able to handle shafts with 
a diameter from 30 mm to 130 mm and with a length from 468 
mm to 1413 mm. 
2.1. Measurement of the shaft 
On the first station the shafts, which will be mounted, are 
checked on concentricity. In order to measure this, the shaft is 
placed on prism racks, which are exchangeable to handle all 
different dimensions of the various shafts. They are also 
slidable on one axis to be flexible according to the distance of 
the bearing carrier. On both ends of the shaft a dial gauge is 
placed, which are also adjustable in the height and slidable on 
one axis. By turning the shaft, the concentricity deviation can 
be measured. The results will be sent to a label printer by 
using an interface. The printout includes both, measured 
values about the concentricity of the left and right part of the 
shaft. Optional the date and time can be printed. The accuracy 
of this measurement will be 1µm.  
2.2. Mounting of the bearings 
On the second station (Fig. 2) the bearings are mounted on 
the shaft and for quality assurance different measurements are 
done. The radial clearance is measured for each bearing before 
and after mounting. This is done by a newly developed 
magnetic measurement system. To measure the radial 
clearance, the free hanging outer ring of the bearing is pushed 
(with a defined test pressure) into the upper end position and 
the distance is measured. This is done several times to get a 
mean value as result. The accuracy is 1 µm. The defined test 
pressure is differing, according to the weight of each bearing. 
It is important, that the outer ring of the bearing is not able to 
tilt regarding the inner ring of the bearing. Also the measuring 
system is slidable on one axis to be adaptable for the different 
dimensions. More details about the radial clearance 
measurement follow within the further part of this paper. 
Furthermore the distance of displacement of the bearing 
during pressing itself on the adapter sleeve is measured. By 
measuring the distance of displacement the correct press fit is 
checked. During the process of mounting, behind each 
bearing, stoppers are installed, which are able to measure their 
own displacement while the bearing is pressed on the adapter 
sleeve. Additionally the distance between both bearings on the 
shaft is measured when mounting is finished. The accuracy of 
both axial distance measurements will be 0,05 mm. Also the 
measurements of the radial clearance of both bearings, before 
and afterward mounting, can be sent to the label printer, as 
well as the distance between both bearings and optional the 
distance of each bearing to the end of the shaft and the date 
with time of mounting. 
Fig. 1. Four stations of assembling. 
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2.3. Mounting of the housings 
Within this station the mounted shafts are inserted into the 
bottom part of the housing. Afterwards the upper component 
of the housing is founded and the connecting screws are 
tightened. This mounting station has slidable stoppers for 
positioning the housings in the correct place. Afterwards they 
are used as a lock against rotation during tightening of the 
connecting screws. The sliding and fixing of the stoppers is 
realized with a quick release mechanism and the accuracy of 
this system will be 1 mm. 
2.4. Packaging of the whole unit 
For this station just a flat disk is necessary.  
3. Radial clearance measurement  
The bearing radial clearance is the maximum possible 
displacement between the inner ring and the outer ring in 
radial direction [6].  
Fig. 3 is a schematic that describes the radial clearance Cr. 
All elements, such as inner ring, outer ring and rollers are 
located in the centered position. The radial clearance basically 
provides a free rotation between roller and raceway and is 
also important as compensation for thermal expansion. 
Besides, it also influences the number of rollers in contact in 
the load-zone. On the other hand, too small clearance will 
cause noise and increases the heat generation. So only for 
specific applications negative clearance (preload) or small 
clearance are recommended, for example for the elimination 
of roller slip in non-loaded zone. A normal clearance of a 
known type of bearing varies according to the bore diameter 
[7]. The radial clearance for bearings which are not installed 
is standardized. Values for different types of bearings can be 
found within DIN 620-4 [8]. The actual radial clearance of a 
bearing affects its performance such as load distribution, 
vibration, noise, dynamic balance, fraction and wear as well 
as life [9,10]. For types of rolling bearings which are mounted 
with adapter sleeves, the radial clearance will be reduced 
during the process of assembling. Information about the 
reduction of the radial clearance during assembling is 
normally provided by the bearing manufacturers.  
There are full automatic measuring devices known which 
are able to measure the radial clearance [11]. But they are 
limited on the measurement before assembling. They are just 
able to check the radial clearance of a non-mounted bearing. 
Also methods for checking the radial clearance after 
assembling are known. The easiest one is to check the 
clearance by using a sliding thickness gauge between the 
outer ring and the rollers. Even simple measuring devices are 
known. With these, the bearing must be placed in the vertical 
position with the rings parallel. Then the bearing must be 
rotated and swiveled out by hand, while the radial clearance 
can be read manually by using a dial gauge [3,12]. Within 
these methods the operator plays a central role. The 
measurement results may vary depending on the operator, 
because he has an individual influence on the measurements 
itself.  
For solving this, a method was developed which is able to 
measure the radial clearance on bearings mounted on a shaft 
before and after assembling automatically. The needed test 
force is generated by a magnetic actuator and not by a human 
operator. The controlling of the test force is a key point of this 
measurement device. By using a force measurement with a 
force sensor, the test force is controlled by the 
electromagnetic actuator. Based on this, the influence of the 
test force on the measurement result is reproducible and 
fluctuations can be minimized. With this method a precise 
measurement of the radial clearance is possible. Significant 
advantages of this new method are: 
 
x Automatically radial clearance measuring before and 
afterwards assembling 
x The correct mounting of the bearings on the shaft 
according to radial clearance can be checked 
x Generation of the test force by controlling of an 
electromagnet 
x Flexible for different kind and size of bearings 
x Usable in the environment of assembly 
x Automatic creation of an measurement report 
x Easy to use for the operator 
 
Fig. 3. Radial clearance definition [7]. 
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3.1. System for measuring of the radial clearance 
First of all, the mounting station (Fig. 2) is prepared for the 
dimensions of the bearing which should be assembled. The 
prism racks, the bearing stoppers and the measuring devices 
are taken into the allocated position, which is marked on the 
mounting table. Afterwards the measuring device is adjusted 
into the position according to the dimension of the bearing 
which has to be checked. After positioning the bearings on the 
right position on the shaft and fixing the bearing with the 
bearing stoppers, so that the outer ring is not able according to 
tilt towards the inner ring, the process of measuring could 
start.  
In Fig. 4 the measuring device with its main parts is 
shown. First of all an actuator applies vibration from the top 
side onto the bearing. This is done for positioning the balls or 
rollers inside the bearing. If this is finished, the measuring 
process can start. With an actuator on the bottom side of the 
bearing, the test force, which belongs to the type of bearing, is 
applied to the bearing. The test force is controlled by using 
the feedback of the force sensor on the bottom side of the 
bearing. The bearing is lifted up and the distance of the lifting 
is measured by a dial gauge on the top of the bearing. This is 
repeated three times so that there are three measurements of 
the same position of the bearing. 
In a next step the bearing is rotated by 120 degrees. On this 
position, the procedure starts again. It will also be done on a 
third position at 240 degrees. At the end three measurements 
at three different positions of the bearing has been done. An 
average value of these nine measurements represents the 
radial clearance of the bearing.  
The radial clearance has to be checked before pressing the 
bearing onto the sleeve as an incoming components inspection 
of each bearing. After pressing the bearing onto the sleeve the 
clearance has to be measured again, to check that the final 
residual clearance is inside the range which is specified by the 
bearing manufacturer.  
3.2. Test setup and results 
The system, shown in Fig. 4 was tested with three different 
types of bearings. Tests have been done with double-row self-
aligning ball bearings with tapered bore and adapter sleeves 
assembled on a shaft with the diameter of 30 mm. Also tests 
were made with double-row self-aligning ball bearings with 
tapered bore and adapter sleeves assembled on a shaft with 
the diameter of 40 mm. The third type of bearings which were 
tested, are spherical roller bearings with tapered bore and 
adapter sleeves assembled on a shaft with the diameter of 65 
mm.  
In Fig. 5 the test setup of a double-row self-aligning ball 
bearings with tapered bore and adapter sleeves assembled on a 
shaft with the diameter of 40 mm is shown. Four dial gauges 
are used for the following measurements: 
 
x Dial gauge 1: measurement of the radial clearance 
Fig. 4. System for radial clearance measuring. 
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Fig. 5. Test setup with a double-row self-aligning ball bearing with 
tapered bore and adapter sleeves assembled on a shaft with the 
diameter of 40 mm. 
dial gauge 1 
dial gauge 4 
dial gauge 3 
dial gauge 2 
x Dial gauge 2: measurement of a displacement of the shaft 
while the test force is pressing on the down side of the 
bearing 
x Dial gauge 3 and 4: Outer ring tilted of the bearing during 
the measurements 
 
The test procedure has been as described in chapter 3.1. 
During these nine measurements it has been checked by using 
the dial gauges 2, 3 and 4 that the radial clearance which was 
measured by dial gauge 1 is not influenced by systematical 
failures caused by displacement of the bearing using the test 
force.  
All the nine values which have been taken for one mean 
value of the radial clearance are in area of 4µm. The 
fluctuation is very small. It is not necessary to use the 
vibration system to position the balls. But it is quite important 
to guarantee that there is no tilt between the inner ring and the 
outer ring. The results of the tests showed that the proposed 
method is usable for measuring the radial clearance. A test 
force between 25N and 30N is needed. 
The tests which have been done with double-row self-
aligning ball bearings with tapered bore and adapter sleeves 
assembled on a shaft with the diameter of 30 mm showed also 
that the proposed method is usable for measuring the radial 
clearance for this type of bearings. Also a test force between 
25N and 30N is needed and it is also quite important to 
guarantee that there is no tilt between the inner ring and the 
outer ring. But for this type of bearings it is necessary to use 
the vibration system to position the balls.  
The test with the spherical roller bearings with tapered 
bore and adapter sleeves assembled on a shaft with the 
diameter of 65 mm showed also that all the nine values which 
have been taken for one mean value of the radial clearance are 
fluctuating minimal. The test force which is needed for this 
type of bearings should be between 40N and 45N and it is 
important that there is no tilt between inner ring and outer 
ring. As well for these types of bearing the proposed method 
is usable.  
4. Conclusion 
A method to measure the radial clearance of rolling 
bearings mounted on a shaft before and after assembling was 
developed. Based on this method a measurement setup was 
constructed which enables to measure the radial clearance of 
different types of bearings with different dimensions. First 
tests were successfully done with three different kinds of 
bearings. Results of those tests show, that the developed 
system provides as good or better results than the manual test 
method for measuring the radial clearance of a bearing by 
hand. The next step is to go on with the testing of more 
different bearings. Also a closed loop method will be 
developed which enables to mount bearings on a shaft with a 
predefined radial clearance from the technical designer. 
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